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Starting Your Own Business?
There are programs for that.
Futurpreneur Canada is a national, non-profit organization
that provides financing, mentoring and support tools to aspiring
business owners aged 18-29. Their internationally recognized
mentoring program hand matches young entrepreneurs with
a business expert from a network of more than 2,800 volunteer
mentors. They provide start-up resources to help you perfect
your business plan and financing of up to $45,000. The Frontenac
Community Futures Development Corporation is pleased to
announce that they have just entered into a partnership with
Futurpreneur. If you would like more information on this
program, visit www.futurpreneur.ca or call Terry Romain, Business
Development Officer at Frontenac CFDC, 1-888-372-9962.

Canada Business Ontario (CBO) - Getting your business started
may seem like a daunting task. CBO offers guides and “how to”
publications designed to help you understand what is needed to
set up a business. Visit www.cbo-eco.ca/en/
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Ontario Self-employment Benefit Program - Unemployed?
Start your own business while receiving income support through
the Ontario Self-employment Benefit Program. This program
consists of 4 weeks of intensive business skills training followed
by 38 weeks of support. Course topics include Business Planning,
Marketing, Sales, Customer Services, Bookkeeping, Finance and
many more. The next class will commence Monday, November
24, 2014. You may qualify for this program if you are unemployed.
To be considered for enrollment in this program you must attend
an information session.

• Congratulations

The next session dates
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Wednesday, October 15 from 2:00 – 4:00 pm in Kingston.
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Thursday, October 16 from 2:00 – 4:00 pm in Sharbot Lake.
To register online visit www.skebo.net or call Skebo and Associates at 613-545-0244. This program is funded in part by the Government of Canada.
GrindSpaceXL is a 12-week, milestone-based program which
combines a core curriculum and an individual business development plan to strengthen and position a company to launch its
product, grow its markets and sales and find funding. The program is open to incorporated companies commercializing technology-based products or services that are headquartered and
operating in Canada. Companies have an opportunity to qualify
for up to $30,000 in matching funding.
GrindSpace XL is being delivered through a partnership between
PARTEQ, Queen’s University, Innovation Park, LaunchLab and Invest Ottawa. Details can be found at:
http://www.innovationpark.ca/article/startup-accelerator-grindspacexl-now-accepting-fall-2014-applications-kingston
http://investottawa.ca/our-services/startup-acceleration/grindspacexl/

For more on our services visit www.frontenaccfdc.com

About the Frontenac CFDC
The Frontenac Community Futures Development
Corporation (FCFDC) is a private, non-profit corporation,
run by a volunteer board of directors and funded
by the Federal Development Agency of Southern
Ontario. Our mission is to stimulate community and
economic development throughout the Frontenacs
– aptly expressed by the tag line “building business,
growing communities”.
Frontenac CFDC’s provides consultative and
investment support to businesses in the County of
Frontenac as part of its mandate. Over and above
its mandated services, the Frontenac CFDC places
particular emphasis on the following strategic
directions: vibrant communities, promoting businesses,
tourism accommodations and awareness of CFDC
services.
Visit our website and make use of the online
resources, business information and guides.
Promote your business for FREE in our online
business directory.
Promote your community event for FREE in our
online calendar.
Sign up on the front page of our website to receive
email alerts for upcoming events and news.
Be a board member: If you are interested in
volunteering on a dynamic Board of Directors and are
a resident of and/or business owner in the County of
Frontenac, the Frontenac CFDC invites you to apply to
serve on their board. Ideally board candidates have:
•

An interest in local and regional economic
development

•

Knowledge of Frontenac County in general and
familiarization with businesses and organizations
within their community

•

Understanding of a specific business sector is
helpful, but not mandatory
Frontenac Community Futures
Development Corporation
5062 Rd 38, Harrowsmith, Ontario
613-372-1414, TF 1-888-372-9962
www.frontenaccfdc.com

For more information on us, our upcoming events
and how we can help you and your business, find us
on Facebook, Twitter @frontenacccfdc and YouTube
at yourtube.com/frontenaccfdc
Federal Economic
Development Agency
For Southern Ontario
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Fall Workshops
Safe Food Handler
Wednesday, October 8th 9:00 am – 4:00 pm,
St. Lawrence College Employment Services, Sharbot Lake
$25 fee. For more information call (613) 545-3949 Ext:
1891 or to register online visit www.employmentservice.
sl.on.ca under “Resource Centre – Events”

Interview Skills
Tuesday, October 28th, 2:00pm – 4:00pm St. Lawrence
College Employment Services, Sharbot Lake
For more information call (613) 545-3949 Ext: 1891 or to
register online visit www.employmentservice.sl.on.ca under “Resource Centre – Events”

Résumés That Rock!
Tuesday, October 14th 10:00 am – 11:00 am St. Lawrence
College Employment Services, Sharbot Lake
For more information call (613) 545-3949 Ext: 1891 or to
register online visit www.employmentservice.sl.on.ca under “Resource Centre – Events”

CPR & First Aid
Thursday October 30th & Friday, October 31st
St. Lawrence College Employment Services, Sharbot Lake
For more information call (613) 545-3949 Ext: 1891 or to
register online visit www.employmentservice.sl.on.ca under “Resource Centre – Events”

Self-Employment Benefit Program Sessions
Tuesday, October 15th, 2:00 – 4:00 pm Kingston
Wednesday, October 16th , 2:00 - 4:00 pm Sharbot Lake.
To register for either of these sessions call Skebo and
Associates at 613-545-0244

Business Basics Seminar
Wednesday, November 12th, 6:30 – 8 pm at FCFDC
office. Do you have the entrepreneurial fever? Not sure
where to start. Join us for an evening as we discuss a variety of topics that are crucial to running a successful business. Presented by Ella Vandenburg, Kingston Economic
Development Corporation’s Entrepreneurship Centre.

Special Event Training Session: Paying the Bills Plus More
Tuesday, October 15th 7:00 to 8:30 pm, Belleville
Monday, October 27th 7:00 to 8:30 pm, Kingston
Open to all events organizers. To register for this free session visit allianceadvantage@sympatico.ca. Brought to
you by the Brockville and District Chamber of Commerce,
the Great Waterway and the Eastern Ontario Events Centre
Smart Serve
Wednesday, October 22nd 2:00 pm – 6:00 pm St. Lawrence College Employment Services, Sharbot Lake
$35 fee For more information call (613) 545-3949 Ext:
1891 or to register online visit www.employmentservice.
sl.on.ca under “Resource Centre – Events”
Business Retention and Succession:
A Co-operative Solution
Tuesday, October 28th, 7:00 – 8:30 at Frontenac CFDC office
Do you have a succession plan for your business? Threequarters of small business owners don’t. And, one-third of
all business closures are due to succession failures and the
lack of preparation. In the next ten years, half of Canadian
small business owners will want to sell their businesses to
retire. In other words, there is likely going to be a glut of
small businesses for sale with too few buyers.  While nine
out of ten family business owners believe that their family
will succeed them, only 30% of family businesses survive
into the second generation and only 12% are still viable by
the third generation. And, hoping to find an unknown third
party to purchase your business is risky. That leaves two cooperative alternatives that could provide a solution: 1) Selling to employees, or 2) Selling to people in the community
who want to keep the products and services available.
In this workshop, you will learn:
• Five conditions required for a co-operative succession
strategy
• Steps to transfer a privately-owned business to a cooperative
• Four GO/NO-GO points
• Resources available to help plan a co-operative
succession
Presented by Russ Christianson, Ontario Co-Operative
Association
$20 fee To register, visit http://bit.ly/1xPsWOI

Frontenac CFDC Seeking Board Members
The Frontenac Community Futures Development
Corporation (FCFDC) is a private, non-profit corporation,
run by a volunteer board of directors and funded by
Industry Canada. Our mission is to stimulate community and economic development throughout the Frontenacs – aptly expressed by the tag line “building business, growing communities.
FCFDC’s overall strategic priority is to develop yearround well paid employment opportunities, and to enhance the rural lifestyle by improving the vitality, visual
appeal and range of community services We provide
assistance to small business through counseling and
commercial loans and community economic development activities. Further information may be obtained
from our strategic plan by visiting http://www.frontenaccfdc.com/about.cfm?topic=strategy
We are seeking residents and/or business owners with-

in the County of Frontenac to apply to our Board of
Directors who ideally have:
• An interest in local and regional community
development
• Knowledge of Frontenac County in general and perhaps an understanding of a specific business sector
• An interest in business development, with a
comprehension of financial statements an asset,
but not mandatory
Board Members are required to attend monthly
Board meetings. If you are interested in applying to
the FCFDC, please complete the application that can
be found at http://www.frontenaccfdc.com/about.
cfm?topic=board
For more information call Anne Prichard, Executive
Director, Frontenac CFDC at 613 372-1414.

Business Planning Workshop
Thursday, November 13th, 10 -11:30 am, St. Lawrence
College Employment Services Office, Sharbot Lake
The business planning workshop will assist potential new
business owners by providing some business planning
insight and tips to help them with their structure. It will
also provide insight on the notion that the plan is a living
document and should be visited at least yearly. Fee $20.
Presented by Terry Romain, Frontenac CFDC
First Steps in Exporting
Tuesday, November 18th, 10 - 11:30 am. First Steps in
Exporting workshop provides the audience with an overview of key web sources for export information, information on the many online tools and resources to assist in
doing market research, examples of export plans as well
as an introduction to the full continuum of government
programs and services to support the potential or new exporter begin their journey. The session will be delivered
by Maggie Weaver, Secretariat for the Canada-Ontario
Export Forum and hosted by the Frontenac CFDC and
KEDCO. The fee is $20. Location, Kingston Economic Development Corporation, Innovation Park, 945 Princess St.
Kingston.
Pre-registration is required for all workshops and
space is limited. To register, please visit the web-link
associated with the specific workshop you wish to attend.
Fees may apply to some workshops ■

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Matthew Robinson who has been
named Chief Executive Officer and Portfolio Manager
of W. A. Robinson Asset Management Ltd. effective
July 1. Matthew has been working with the Robinson
Group for 18 years. Based in Sharbot Lake, the Group
includes W. A. Robinson Asset Management Ltd.,
Pillar Financial Services Inc. and Frontenac Mortgage
Investment Corporation.
Matthew served as one of the founding volunteer
Board of Directors for the Frontenac CFDC.
Congratulations to Bill and Michelle Joy on their new
business Joy Boatworks which is now a second generation family owned and operated marine storage
business on Wolfe island.    
They will work hard to earn your business! Check
them out online at www.joyboatworks.com or by calling 613 385-1166.
Bill and Michelle Joy will also be the new owners of
Island Pest Control, formally George White Spider
Spraying, specializing in spider control for your home
or cottage.
Call Michelle at 613 385-1166 for a free estimate for
the 2015 season.
Do you have business news you would like to share
in our next newsletter? Call 613-372-1414 or email
anne@frontenaccfdc.com by November 20, 2014
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Is your Rural Business,
a 'Destination' Business?
How many times have you announced that you were
going to the Beer Store when in fact, it was one of many
shopping destinations? Why does the Beer Store hold
such importance in your shopping itinerary? It’s simple,
you know what you’re getting for the investment and it’s
the same every time you go.
How does your store or service become the highlighted
shopping stop for rural customers?
Rural businesses have a big job to do to make their store
a “destination”. The perception of value when dealing with
a local operator or storefront can be defined in many different ways;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proximity to home
History of receiving good service
Variety
Personal Service
Price
Hours of Operation
Absence of competition for what you sell
Customer loyalty.  A history of using your products or
services
• Uniqueness of what you offer
• All of the above
By combining as many of the above attributes as they can,
rural businesses can overcome competitive challenges by
being better at serving their clientele.
Here’s a checklist that might help you to improve customer
loyalty and help you become a “destination” business:
• Are your business hours the same every week?
• Do you promise same day call backs for messages?
• Is every Staff member trained to provide the same
information to every customer?
• Is your Staff prepared to defend your pricing?
• Is your product offering consistent and reliable?
• Do you and your Staff introduce themselves to every
customer and prospect in order to establish a
relationship on a first name basis?

Are You Thinking Of Starting A Business?
If you are, the key question you should ask yourself is do I
have a plan? If you do not, we can help.
Frontenac Community Futures Development Corporation
has a very knowledgeable staff that can assist you with
getting started.    We will assist you in formulating your
ideas into a useful tool to not only get you started, but to
use this as a guide to help you and your business grow.
There are many people starting businesses for various reasons. Whether you are following your dream or creating
your own employment as a result of early retirement or job
loss, the key thing you must know is that the plan is a tool to
not only to guide you when getting started but it also helps
you plan for the growth and process of your business.
It may seem to be a daunting thought trying to get a plan
together however it may not be quite as difficult as you
might think. Here are some questions you can ask yourself:
Who are you? What skills and experience do you bring to
the business? What are your weaknesses and most importantly are you suited to be self-employed?

What products and services are you going to sell? Why
and who will buy your product or service? What makes
you unique in the market place?
Who is your customer? Have you looked into how big your
market size is? How often will the clients need your product? Is your product or service affordable?
Who are your competitors? What are they doing or more importantly not doing to help you and your business grow?
How will you promote your product or service?
Are your supplier’s reliable? What are the payment arrangements? Do they assist with product promotion?
Remember a business plan should be your first step. Do
not forget to revisit your plan at least once per year and
see what worked and what did not. Reset your goals and
continue to do so going forward.
Please come and see us - we would like to help.
Article by Terry Romain, Business Development Officer,
Frontenac CFDC ■

Need funds to assist with your business start-up?
Is your seasonal business creating cashflow concerns?
Looking at expanding your business?
The Frontenac CFDC offers flexible commercial financing up to $250,000 for new or existing businesses in the
County of Frontenac when financing from traditional lenders is not available or insufficient.
For more information on loans or to discuss your business idea, please call Terry at 1-888-372-9962
The Frontenac CFDC also offers the Eastern Ontario Development Program.
Your business or NFP organization may be eligible for up to 50% reimbursement for
projects that support jobs, growth and prosperity. For guidelines and applications
FRONTENAC
visit www.frontenaccfdc.com or call Sue at 1-888-372-9962.
Community Futures Development Corporation
Building business – growing communities

For service businesses, do they take the time to explain
your business model, it’s history, quality and commitment
to service?
Do you post your awards, certifications and/or licenses?
You don’t have to be the Beer Store to be a “destination”
business but you must move your value proposition away
from price and move it to quality, reliability and personal
service.
You can become a “destination” business by doing what
you do, better than your competition and making the
buying experience an unbeatable value to customers.
When you do, your customers will provide the best promotion money can’t buy, their personal recommendation
to others
Article by Terry Shea, Frontenac News ■

Nominations for the 2014
Access Award Open Until Oct. 30
The County of Frontenac will accept nominations for the
2014 International Day of Persons with Disabilities Access
Award until October 30, 2014.Community members are
encouraged to nominate those individuals and organizations in the Frontenacs who are going above and beyond
to help enable persons with disabilities equal access to
opportunities within the County. Nomination forms can
be found at www.frontenaccounty.ca and can be submitted at the County Administration Office or at any Township Administration Office. For more information about
this award, visit www.frontenaccounty.ca or contact Jannette Amini, Manager of Legislative Services/Clerk at 613548-9400 ext. 302 or jamini@frontenaccounty.ca ■

The Frontenac CFDC would like to thank the townships of
North, Central, and South Frontenac, Frontenac Islands
and the County of Frontenac in their support in making it
possible to have this issue of Frontenac News distributed
throughout the Frontenacs.
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Hany Girgis, Owner Sphinx Drugs

Pills & Plans
When Hany Girgis moved to Ontario from Egypt with
a dream of owning his own pharmacy, the Frontenac
Community Futures Development Corporation
(Frontenac CFDC) helped to make it a reality.

The Frontenac CFDC’s team of business experts
helped Hany with a seed loan and a business plan
built on customer service and loyalty. The result is
Sphinx Drugs in Seeley’s Bay and Verona, with a third
A non-profit organization funded by FedDev pharmacy now in the works.
Ontario, the Frontenac CFDC offers free business advice, “The Frontenac CFDC let me focus my time on my
workshops and commercial financing to entrepreneurs customers and their needs,” says Hany. “This is exactly
and those looking to start a business in the Frontenacs. the business success story I had in mind.”
“There was an outpouring of support from the local
community and doctors,” says Hany, “but it was the
support, advice and financial assistance from the
Frontenac CFDC that helped me start my business.”

To find out more about realizing your
business dream, call the Frontenac CFDC at 613372-1414, Toll Free at 1-888-372-9962 or info@
frontenaccfdc.com

Frontenac Agricultural Newsletter

Sharbot Lake Farmers Market runs 9a.m. to 1p.m. every Saturday, from the May long weekend through Thanksgiving weekend in October, at the Sharbot
Lake (Oso) Beach. Visitors will find fresh farm produce, hot coffee, delicious breakfast and lunch items, homemade baked goods, local crafts, live music, shiatsu
massage, a full park with playground, swimming, and friendly conversation--all at our picturesque lakeside setting. Our unique market is a perfect way to start
your Saturday! Gardeners and farmers are invited to sell their produce at our Market. Those not sure about becoming full members can try things out as Occasional Vendors for only $10 per Saturday, up to three times. Visit www.sharbotlakefarmersmarket.ca or call 613-329-3187 for more information.
Oct 16th: Kingston Area Antique Association Annual Meeting, 7:30 pm at the Storrington Community Centre, Sunbury. New members always welcome. Contact Glenn Babcock (613-372-2974).
Oct 25th – Frontenac 4-H Pork BBQ and Awards Night: Storrington Lions Hall, Sunbury. Dinner 5:30-7:30 pm, awards 7:30 pm. Adults $10, children 6-12
$6, under 6 free. No charge for attending award presentations. Contact Ann Babcock (613-372-2974).
Marketing Strategy for Ontario Maple Syrup Products
Up to $39,375 of funding under Growing Forward 2 will be used to support the development of a five-year Ontario maple syrup marketing strategy. The
Ontario Maple Syrup Producers’ Association designed this project to help the industry maintain and enhance markets for pure Ontario maple products.
For more information on this project and on the funding program, visit http://adaptcouncil.org/read-news.php?id=9y6g1r4m8b7e
Eastern Ontario Local Food Conference, November 24-25, 2014, Four Points by Sheraton, Kingston, ON
The 2014 Eastern Ontario Local Food Conference is our region’s annual conference bringing together leaders involved in all aspects of our local food system. This event gives you the opportunity to:
• Get a “bird’s eye view” of what’s happening in local food throughout eastern Ontario
• Attend sessions that address current challenges in Eastern Ontario’s local food sector
• Make key connections with businesses and organizations that can support your work
• Enjoy and celebrate eastern Ontario’s local food offerings with others who are as passionate about local food as you are
This Year’s Theme: Niche to Mainstream
The program will be focused on tools needed to manage growth to create a sustainable local food system. As always, the topics presented will provide
participants with best practices, tools and resources, and contacts for potential collaborations. A lively trade show and a local food tour will again be a part
of this year’s conference.
Co-hosted by: Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs and Kingston Economic Development Corporation.
Valued partners and sponsors include: Frontenac Community Futures Development Corporation, Agriculture Management Institute, Foodland Ontario,
Belleville-Quinte West, East Central Ontario Training Board.  Sponsorship opportunities are still available.
For a full agenda, sponsorship information, and to register, please visit www.eastontlocalfood.ca
If you wish to have our meeting or event in the next issue of the Frontenac Agricultural Newsletter, email anne@frontenaccfdc.com by November 20, 2014.

Municipal Election Update
Now
To check if you are
on the Voters’ List
for this October’s
Municipal and
School Board
Elections, call your
local Township
Office. It is not too
late

Frontenac Islands
613-385-2216

October 8 to 15
Watch the  mail for
your Voter
Instruction Letter.
You will need the
PIN # in this letter to
vote electronically.
If not received, call
your local
Township Office.

South Frontenac
613-376-3027

October 20 to 27
Internet and
Telephone voting
will be open from
Monday, October
20th at 8:00 am
until Monday,
October 27th at
8:00 pm.

Central Frontenac
613-279-2935

Vote!
Vote by telephone
or internet from
the comfort of your
own home or the
convenience of
your mobile device.
Don’t wait until the
last minute!

North Frontenac
613-479-2231

